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Aveti In This Issue

Namaskar !  In the midst of intensifying heat
waves,  Aveti  has come up with yet another issue
of Aveti  Pulse.  In this issue,  readers will  get to
know about 'Chetana-Aveti  Centre' ,  the new
learning centre project in Sonepur district of
Odisha.  This edition also covers the special  story
of ATSE-22'  and the inspiring story of wonder boy
Tikeswar.  
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Chetana : New Initiatives At Sonepur

After a formal agreement between
the two institutions,  on February 21 ,
2022,  Aveti  Smart Class began
smoothly in the vil lage of Lehedi.
Now, Aveti  Smart Classes have been
set up at two Chetana Learning
centres;  one is at Lehedi and the
newest one is at Bidurpali .  There are
36 students studying at the center
in Lehedi vi l lage and 56 students at
Bidurpali  centre.  Established
teachers have also been hired to
explain all  the details .  In addition to
these two Chetana centres,  work is
underway to set up another smart
class in Ghamadiapali  vi l lage.  Not
only are high-quality videos and
assessments being practised,  but
also every small  child's doubts are
being addressed in Chetana-Aveti
centres.  A local young man, Mr
Subham Panigrahi ,  was appointed
at Lehedi centre to look after the
program’s smooth functioning.  More
than 30 learning centres are
planned to be set up in the near
future by Aveti  Learning,  in
partnership with the Chetna Trust.
We hope for the best.
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More than 30 learning centres are planned to be set up in the near future

Here is Chetana-Aveti  Learning
Centre.  Established in Sonepur,  the
learning centre is  an noble initiative
of Aveti  Learning.  Chetana Centres
are established and run by the
worthy sons of Mr.  Kapileswar
Prasad Mohapatra,  a well-known
social  worker,  teacher and author
from Lehedi vi l lage of Sonepur
district .  Mr.  Kapileswar,  who focuses
on social  work and human welfare,
started the Chetana Charitable
Trust,  back in 1998.  Through this
charitable trust ,  an old-age home
was set up at Lehedi vi l lage,
followed by a multispecialty
hospital .  Kapileswar,  however,  was
of the opinion that the only way to
improve human life was to improve
the state of education and health.
Eldest son of Kapileswar,  Mr.
Sabyasachi Mohapatra,  who is the
director of Internationally acclaimed
film ‘Salabudha’ ,  and his brothers –
Sushant,  Mantu and Chintu – have
come together to make their
father’s dream come true.  Chetna
Charitable Trust reached out to
Aveti  Learning,  to provide the
children of Lehedi vi l lage with a
new style of modern education and
to improve their technical skil ls .  

"The whole
purpose of

education is to
turn mirrors into

windows."

Sydney J.  Harris
A M E R I C A N  J O U R N A L I S T

Above
Students at Chetana-Aveti Centre

at Lehedi.

COVER STORY

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sydney_J._Harris


ATSE 2022 : Aveti's Unique Talent Hunt Program

4000 students from more than 20 schools participated in the examination

ATSE - Aveti  Talent Search Examination-

2022 !  Aveti  Learning’s Unique Talent

Search Program. In this competitive

world,  putting the best talent on the f irst

row is a must.  The best example of this

was the ‘Aveti  Talent Search Examination-

2022’ ,  which began on March 6 and ended

on April  1 .  ATSE-2022 is a high school-

level scholarship examination that is

further classif ied into two phases.  The

first phase (Stage-1)  exams began on

March 7,  with more than 4,000 students

from eighth,  ninth and tenth grades

taking part .  As per rule,  three students

from three classes (Grade-8,  9,  10) of one

school were selected, and thus a total of 9

students from one school were selected to

sit  on the next phase of examination.  A

total of 153 meritorious students were

thus chosen to the second stage of the

ATSE (Stage-2) examination.  

On the gleaming occasion of Utkal Divas,

a grand and ceremonial program, ‘Utkal

Utsav’  was organised by Aveti  Learning.

As the f irst event of Utkal Utsav,  the

final phase of ATSE-22’  examination was

conducted. One student from each of

the three classes was declared the

winner and awarded by the

distinguished guests of the festival .

Class 8 student Smruti  Smaraki Hota,

Class 9 student Omprakash Kar and

Class 10 student Satyaprakash Kar were

awarded with cash prize of Rs.  7000, Rs.

8000 and Rs.  9,000 respectively.  
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Other distinguished guests included

Mr.  Pratap Das,  Founder of i-Brain,  Mr.

Biswajit  Samantaray,  Senior Professor,

CET,  Mr.  Jitu Mishra,  Founder of

SAARNA Educational and Cultural

Services LLC,  and Mr.  Shibabrata

Choudhury,  Co-Founder of Aveti

Learning.  The program was attended

by IASF Chairman Mr.  Kamal Panda,

who attended the event in a virtual

way from the United States and

addressed the students and parents

present.  Addressing the students,  Mr.

Kamal said,  "The f irst requirement for

studying is not money,  but a strong

will  ! " .  Mr.  Biswajit  Nayak,  Founder of

Aveti  Learning,  thanked the Chief

Guest,  the Honorary Chairman of IASF

and other distinguished guests.

The institution that is  to be thanked for the

tremendous voluntary assistance and grant that

came for the purpose of this examination,  is  the

Indo-American Sevaks Foundation (IASF).  IASF

was the main sponsor of ATSE-2022.  Thanks to

the IASF grant,  the Aveti  Learning App has

reached 153 meritorious students today.  This

means that 153 students have been able to get

the Aveti  Learning App free of charge,  which

includes video clips,  practice questionnaires,

and memorabil ia that can connect textbooks to

visuals and more.  Dr.  Bidhu Kalyan Mohanti ,

Director General of Cancer Department,  KIMS

Medical College,  was the chief guest at the

‘Utkal Utsav’  organized by Aveti  Learning on

April  1 .  Prof .  D.V.  Raman joined as the keynote

speaker.  .  
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(Chief guest Dr.  Bidhu Kalyan Mohanti  addressing the crowd)

(Keynote speaker Prof .  D.V.  Raman,  XIM )



Abhijit Sethi

Aveti focuses not only on studies
but also on extra-curricular
activities. I feel lucky to be a part
of this noble institution. Aveti is
my family.

Aveti supported me a lot to
concentrate on my studies. My

aim in life is to become an
honest IAS officer and make my

parents proud. 

Smaranika Mahapatra

Swara Somya Das

Before the pandemic I was not really
interested in online studying and I

thought it was full of distractions and
a waste of time as people say. 

Well, later on, that thought of mine
changed as I joined Aveti Learning
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Think Like Winners, Think Like Avetians !

In this year’s Aveti Utkal Utsav, three
dedicated students of Aveti Learning have

been declared eligible for the ‘Aveti
Achievers’ Award’.  Here is what the

overwhelmed students say about their
experience with Aveti….

 



Meet Tikeshwar,  an uncommonly talented student from
Sambalpur  !  Tikeshwar Bag, the second child of Karunakar
Bag, a resident of Rengali  vi l lage in Sambalpur,  is  a very
gifted student.  Tikeshwar,  whose father is  a sharecropper,
goes to school every day,  pedall ing his old bicycle.  The
money that comes from farming is spent on food. In addition,
Tikeshwar’s father has to pay for Tikeswar and his elder
sister ’s  education.  The outbreak of COVID-19 was proved out
to be the biggest stumbling block for the family.  And for
Tikeswar it  was a curse,  who relied on school and tuition to
complete the class-9 syllabus.  The sudden announcement of
school closures and the postponement or cancellation of
exams was a matter of concern for students l ike Tikeswar.  
          Aveti  Learning extended a helping hand to Tikeshwar.
Nowadays,  Tikeswar gets up early in the morning and
completes his daily target on Aveti  Learning App by
watching the topic-oriented videos and doing the
assessment units .   Tikeswar says it  is  very easy to study and
understand the concepts in this App. His favourite subject is
mathematics and with the help of the Aveti  Learning App, he
can now practice more and more questions.  When asked
about Aveti  learning,  Tikeswar said that he can solve most of
the diff icult problems from book within a few minutes and
Aveti  Learning is to be thanked for this improvement.
Tikeswar has proved that money is never a barrier to
education,  in fact,  through hard work and high morale great
success can be achieved. We wish Tikeswar all  the very best
for his bright future.

STUDENTS '

CORNER
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"Continuity is the key to success" : Tikeswar

an awe-inspir ing story of Tikeswar and his family

TIKESWAR BAG
7894040614

avetilearning@gmail.com
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